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ETAIN URGES

U. S. FORCE BE

SENT AT ONCE

pfNeW French Military Head
Issues Appeal ior

American Aid

; BACKS SELECTION PLAN

Volunteers, However, sent im-

mediately Would Tell in
Battle Line

rAHIS, May 16.

1 nlea for the I'nlted Slates lo send an
'

rmy to Krance Immediately was mado to- -
' i rtt.il. iltn. v1nrrln V

i diyby liencrni - -
'?. ttmi.r.ln.Chlef of all theHtR U.UIIU"'.'!" . . ,.,

R'.rmles in tnc nci".

be.
rench

What Is Imperative now Is men," said

General Petaln. "What Krance needs most
' , menli,fantry We fully believe that of

.11 the nations the United States can do

mnl In the least time, What we look to

America for Is quick action In td re-- r
.i.- - nn when have already suf- -

i ftred so much. We look to America also
. . bin things done"

i-i-

order

fleneral Petaln dwelt especially upon the
red for officers and urged that an Ameri-

can army he sent to the front
Within three months, possible.

seem to he the Intention of the
United Slates (Jovermnent to create

fe powerful army m n ""y. L...., titpnmn n reality.

r

If
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There must be raisea, equipped, nrinrti.
Instructed, a vast number of recruits sultl-elc- nt

to form a great number of divisions.
Superior and subaltern olllccrs must be

thcen. tr..lned. and staffs and other
services organized. Is well

t?" known America Is capablo of this licrcu-A- i
i.in effort but It must also bo remembered

P' ,h,i nnrn these great armies ure trans
ported to I'lancc. again go

'. v sunt Into battle or even hold a quiet
portion of the front.

to
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fighting

It

they must

Witness the experience ot tno I'.ngllsli
when the divisions or uitenener nrrivea.
The nrltlsh start sent mem to tnc uattie
front by battalion, then by brigade In only
ehe or two Instances were masses allowed
to moe and then the result was very poor
and the losses tiemendous.

"Think also of the Immense amount, of
organization necessary before your men can
etcn'embarlt. The service of food nnd food
distribution, artillery and Its services of
munitions of calibers, workshops tn repair
nnd guns to replace, the engineers with
their materials for. roads, bridges, railways,
telegraph, water and light InMallntlonj the
aviation service with Its machines. Its bal-
loons, Us workhhops; tho medical service,
rot to of the transport by
horse and motor. All these difficulties pre-ke-

themselves not only to one, but to every
division. Imagine the dela ecessary be- -
fore such dilllcultles can --,e overcome and,
above all, before they can opcrnte under
the conditions necessary. True, all this will
be realized later, It must be.

"We also look to America to create or-

ganizations capable of developing and utll-Itln- g

the Immense lesourres ot your coun-
try and, aboc all, to volunteers Imme-
diately.

These volunteers would at first be organ.
IviL.lzed with French units, but still respecting

'the autonoiy of America. It Is understood
liiai ll is a iiiurui ueut-bsu- mat luey jiiib
under their own flag, but there Is also ncces-tlt- y

for a period of transition or Instruction
when quicker and better results could be
obtained by the above method. Therefore,
In order as soon as possible to get them In
line It Is Imperative to charge the French
with their training by Incorporating them
Immediately Into the French Army Itself so
they In turn can train your troops arriving
later and be ready to take the place of
officers and petty otllcers "

Governor Denies
War Fund Clash

Continued from Pace One

opposed to any unnecessary or extravagant
tise of the State's money for any purpose. I
regard the $2,000,000 to be disbursed by
the commission of which I, as Governor, am
chairman, as a sacred truBt.

"I believe that not a single penny of the
money should bo expended unless It Is found
absolutely necessary to do so. Just now I
can sec no emergency for using any of It.
I would rather that the money be neld In
reserve until such time as an emergency
does arise. I bellevo In holding It until tho
use of any part of It becomes necessary.

"It Is for the members of tho commission
to decide how and when the money Is to be
xpended and whether any part of It should

be placed at the disposal of the Public
Safety Committee. The members ot the
commltteo are but agents of the commls-lo- n,

which consists of State officials, sworn
to do their duty by the people of Pennsyl-
vania.

The members of tho committee are as
representative a body of men as can be
found anywhere and they liave nobly and
unselfishly assumed patriotic but difficult
tasks at a great personal sacrifice of their
time and Interests. There Is no truth what-
ever that any friction has arisen 'between
these men and any members of the commis-
sion, so far as I know.

SNYDKIt AND OTHERS AFFABLE
"The story that has been circulated that

there has been friction among the members
of the commission, or that thcro Is likely
to be between any of them and any mem-
bers of the Public Safety Committee, is e

and unwarranted, I am sure.
. "There could not have been n more har-
monious meeting than we held yesterday.
Why. It was Auditor General Snyder, who
has been described as antagonistic to me,
who suggested that my own secretary, Wil-
liam H. Ball, look after the correspondence
Of the commission ns hit vn nftr.UHtnmed to

.';' . j1 care of my own mall. Mr. Snyder and
It' ll the others were most affable and when
HVl'My left ma I folt n1cnni.il Ihnt nllr first
tn" WetlnB should have gone off so smoothly.
t.i une oi me tilings we agreed upon was
V to meet at noon tomorrow. We also dls-(- ft

fUBsed Inviting a subcommittee of the ex--

, ecutlve committee of thn Public Safety Com- -
rmlttee to meet us as soon as possible, so
tWithat we might confer and decide unon the
M .needs of the latter. We were-abl- to ar- -
ir. ranita ... . - - .. .,.

in luy ior xne coniereuce 10 lane
. "Whit. T An HAt ,,nn... ...t.n ...111 i,, uu nut iMiutv t?uu will iri'itDtittthe Tllh!lt U.nl.. ft. .!.... T I...... hnti.
ft rtvittt .. t . i .. -. . ... .
tt. w ' lu "uuersiana inai Air. nioiPBour',

r, Pepper and W. W. Atterbury. vice
W"dent of' the Pennsylvania Railroad, will
sty JJJj the members of the commission in my

t "v.o vumorrow.

UUTSIDB AID NOT KKEDED
A "Another thlnir wo discussed vesterdav.
i''Whlch I will mnWn nnhllit nnur ivnil thn use
' J' various Stsle departments for the

uiuierance of tho war work we have under- -
isr " """ me Department or Agricui- -

,ine Department of Labor and Indus- -
,'fy the DeDartment nf Milieu nnd other well
devitlnnii ... .at.! - .t . t tl.A4. . ...vt,b4 uiiu ciuuiuub ueiiarwiicmo m-- i
QiaiA T1AI.M At t I . t.lM

ll?Ai vwooconcB, mere is nu jireu ui dcciviiik
iR capable of dolnir.
L''-"-

it
woul1 mean saving money for the

. 7r."vUB wii na genuine emciency ror us
jwye the Department of Agriculture, for

toe. assume charge of the fie d agri- -
lyvork which, Is. one of, th hlr.war

Hi 'V w " tn ' v.' C iTT- tyV, 4h:s ""i'-- t rf jtt n ,

. --x; iv.
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the best possible results In taking; a census
of the Industries of the State and so on.

"In conclusion, I merely wish to dispel
the Idea that there I to be any wastaRo
or cxtravannnt use of the $2,000,000 which
has been placed at our disposal for war
purposes. We ncrecd upon that, as well ns
the use of tho machinery of the Htnto gov-
ernment, at yesterday'H nicotinic, nnd I do
not anticipate the slightest hitch In our
plans or the slightest misunderstandings
among us.

"We are confronted with a great ns well
as a patriotic tnk, and wo owe It to our
country as well as to our State to do every-
thing In our power to carry out these pur-
poses for which we were created members
of the commission,"

Mr. Htotesbury was not In his olllce when
the dispatch from Harrlsburg wan received
this nfternoon. Ills secretary did not know
what action Mr. Htotesbury or Drexel &
Co. would take.

tleorge Wharton Pepper, chairman of the
.State Public Safety body, could not be
reached,

Junkers Laud, "Reds"
Rap Hollwcf Speech

Continued from 1'nce line
clallsts, expressed the fear Mint the chances
of a separate peace with Russia bad been
retarded by the attitude of the Chancellor,
despite his veiled overture.

In fact, so keen was the disappointment
of the radical Socialists that a demonstra-
tion was planned for tonight to protest
against the speech That the Government
was anxious over the situation was shown
by the extra military precautions that were
taken.

The Chancellor's speech was extremely
vigorous, and It was evident that he, as well
as the Kaiser and the high command ot
the German armies, looks at the military
situation on all fronts In a favorable light.

As the Chancellor spoke he wore the
unlfoim of a staff officer, nnd his face
rhowed a deep red tan, ns though ho had
been spending much time In the open. His
voice was harsh with suppressed emotion
as he repeatedly shook a warning finger at
the two groups that had been attacking
him the radical Socialists and the radical
Conservatives.

It Is, felt that all talk of peace and wnr
in the Reichstag has been quieted for a
long lime, perhaps until the autumn. At
the same time It Is believed that the politi-
cal position of the Chancellor has been
r.ticngtheiieil despite the renewnl of at-

tacks against him by certain newspapers
today.

CIIA.VCEI.I.OR'S ATTITUDE
The attitude of the ruling group In Ger-

many, as expressed by Dr. von Ilethmann-Hollwe-

Is this:
"Despite the growing number of her

enemies, Germany can fight on Indefinitely,
encouraged by tho situation in Russia and
the fact that the Allies are paying for
gams on tho western front with enormous
loss of life. The pan the I'nlted Stall's
Is playing In the war is given little con-
sideration it this time, although It may
cause an'xlety Inter The expression of
war alms would have been Interpreted In
the Allied countries probably as u sign
of weakness on the part of Get many. Con-
sequently, Germany Is silent. Good reJ
nilts are being attained from tho ruthless
submarine warfare, as Is attested by the
expressions of anxiety In tho British press,"

A significant feature of the Reichstag ses-
sion was the Introduction Into Its remarks by
Phlllpp Seheldemann, the Social Democratic
leader, and Georg l.edebour, the Inde-
pendent Socialist, of references to a possible
revolution In Germany. Kerr Seheldemann
Intimated that if the British and French
I enounced the idea of annexation, and Ger-
many Insisted on annexing territory, there
would be a revolution. '

"These Interpellations demand from me
a definite statement on the question of our
war alms," said the Chancellor. "To make
such a statement at the present moment
would not serve the country's Interests. I
must, therefore, decline to make It.

"Since the winter of 1014-1- 5 I have been
pressed now from one side, now from the
other, publicly to state our war alms, If
possible with details. Every day they were
demanded from me. To force me to speak
an attempt was made to construe my si-

lence regarding the program of the war
alms of Individual parties as agreement.
Against that I must again resolutely pro-
test.

"On giving liberty for the free discus-
sion of war alms 1 had It expressly de
clared that the Government could not and
would not participate In the conflict of
views. I also protected against any posi-

tive toncluslons whatever regarding the
Government's attitude being drawn from
the Government's silence.

"I now repeat this protest in the most
conclusive form. What I was ever able to
say about our war alms I say here in the
Reichstag publicly. They were general
principles they could not be more but
they were clear enough to exclude identifi-
cation such as was attempted with other
programs. These fundamental lines have
been adhered to up tB today. They found
further solemn expression in the peace
offer made conjointly with our allies of
December 12, 1916.

"The supposition which has recently
arisen that some differences of opinion ex-

isted on the peace queitlon between us and
our allies belongs to the realm of fnble. I
expressly affirm this now with certainty. I
am at the same time also expressing the
conviction that the leading statesmen of the
Powers which are our allies are with us.

"If the general situation forces me to re-

serve, as Is the case now, I shall keep this
reserve, and no pressure either from Herr
Scheldeman or Herr Rocslcke (conservative
Interpellator) will force me from my path.
I shall not alow myself to be led
astray by utterances with which
Seheldemann, at a time when drumfire
sounds on the Alsne and at Arras, believed
ho could spread am-m- the people the pos-

sibility of a revolution. The German people
will be with me In condemning such utter-nnc-

nnd also Roesclte's attempt to repre
sent me as being under the Influence of the
Social Democrats.

"I trust that tho reserve which I must
exercise It would be unscrupulous on my
part did I not exercise it will find support
from the majority of the Reichstag and also
among the people.

"As regards our eastern neighbor, Rus-

sia, I have already recently spoken. It ap-

pears as if new Russia had declined for
herself these violent plans of conquest.
Whether Russia will or can act in the same
sense as her allies I am unable to estimate.
Doubtless England, with tho assistance of
her allies, Is employing all her efforts to
keep Russia harnessed to England's war
chariot and to tranverse Russian wishes
for speedy restoration of the world's peace.

"If, however, Ituula wants to prevent
further bloodthed and renounces all violent
plans ot conquest for herself, if she wishes
to restore durable relations of peaceful life
side by aide with us, then surely it la a
matter of course that we, as we share this

RIPWOOD
For warm days

and comfort!

'$.

wish, will not disturb the permanent rela-
tionship In the future and will not render
Its development Impossible by demands
nhlrli. Indeed, do not accord with tlm free-
dom of nation nnd wonld deposit in the
llusslan nation the germ of enmity, Thun-
derous npplnttse,

"I doubt not that an Agreement, aiming
exrtuslTcly nl a mutual understanding;,
ronld be attained, which excludes every
thought of oppression nnd ivhlcli would
leave behind no sting and no dUcoid.

.SCIIKIDCMANN IN STIRRING SPEECH
Phlllpp Seheldemann, In Introducing the

Social Democratic interpellation, said :
"The party decision does not demand Im-

mediate, peace, but action by the Socialists
of all countries. We adhere to the same
point of view as contained In the demand
or August t, the territorial Integrity of Ger-
many nnd her economic Independence and
development: but today we still refuso to
oppress foreign peoples. On both, sides the
nations arc being put off with the promise of
an Imminent final decision. It Is our task
to expose this playing with tho life of peo-
ples nnd we ciy to all governments, 'It Is
enough '

"The supporters of conquest shont for
Increase of power, Increase of" territory,
money and raw material. That can only be
wanted by a nationally organized gang of
robbers " (This statement provoked ' a
ttorm of Indignation on tho Right ) "The
drawing of the Kaiser Into this agitation
has as a result that nbroad the Kaiser Is
made responsible for madness
and the outbreak of war and that he Is con-
tinually being Insulted.

"Peace by agreement would be good for-
tune for Europe, Ninety-nin- e per cent of
all the peoples look with hope and longing
to Stockholm. If France and Great Itrltaln
renounce nnnexntion and (lermnny Insist
thereon, we shall have a revolution In the
country."

There were prolonged shouts of Indigna-
tion at this, and cries of "Shame!" "Stand
down !" The president called Herr Sehel-
demann to order, but Seheldemann con-
tinued:

"It has not gone so far as that yet ; the
enemy does not 1 enounce annexation. A
peace Just tn all parties should be con-
cluded. I mn firmly convinced that no
peace can he concluded without an altera-
tion of frontiers, and that must be arranged
by mutual understanding. I nm bitterly op-

posed to tho slaughter of another million
men simply because certain Germans de-

sire pence that would follow conquests.
Long live peace. Long live EuropV

BRITAIN EXPECTS ACTION
BY GERMAN SOCIALISTS

LONDON", May IS.

Formal admission that Germany Is

angling officially for a separate peace with
Russia was tho main point in Chancellor
von Bethmann-IIollweg'- s Reichstag speech
that struck the British press and public
today Otherwise the address was regarded
as a mere recapitulation of previous out-

lines of Germany's alms but nn outline
which may possibly arouso the German
Socialists to drastic action.

There was no disguising tho geneial
lecognltlon of the seriousness of tho Rus-

sian situation hero today. It vvns realized
the Chancellor baited his book with very
enticing words to tho new Russian Govern-
ment, but the belief was expressed that
despite disorganization In Petrograd at the
present moment tho differences In govern-
ment them would bo Ironed out and the
trickery of the German proposals bo

to the new democracy.
England does not expect German Social-

ists supinely to take Hollweg's rebuff ot
their pleas. Interpreting the Chrncellor'a
speech n a practical surrender to (linker-dom- ,

British official and public attention
was centered on the Socialist hint of a
republic In the Central' Empires'. '

The Immedinte effect of the Chancellor's
sharp words. It was expected here, will be
to add Htrength to tho Ledcliour-Haas- e

Socialist group ond cor-
respondingly to decreaso the limuence of
tho Seheldemann
.incut Socialist faction. The ledebour-Haas- o

group Is scarcely a month old, It
was formed when Seheldemann centered
all his attention on agitating the Stock-
holm Socialist peace conference and when
rumors of government backing to that ef-

fort began circulating In Germany. l.ede-
bour is a Socialist of the extreme Lieb-knec- ht

type, and It Is a coincidence that
he represents Llebknecht'x old district III
the Reichstag.

Berlin dispatches, however, Indicated
that even Seheldemann with his

sympathies was greatly
angered by the complete refusal of the
Chancellor, to grant any part of the
Socialist request for clear definition of war
alms. Ho apparently went Just as far
as Ledebour In warning the government
of a popular uprising If Germany did not
more clearly specify her war Ideals.
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Miliukoff Forced
to by Socialists

Continued from Paae One

policy, and the Council's demand for his
official head.

,A, F. Kercnsky, a Socialist, Minister of
Justice, hns been appointed Minister of War
succeeding Guchkoff,

M. Tcreschcnko, Minister of Finance, has
been nctlng Foreign Minister.

The Executive Committee of the Duma
has affirmed the refusal of the Government
to proclaim as a fundamental condition of
peace that Russia seek no more territory
nor demand any Indemnities. As a result
of the Government's refusal, members of
tho Council of Workmen's and Soldiers'
Deputies have refused to enter the Ministry.

These developments leave the Russian sit-

uation once wide ci.n. They came after
many elements In Petrograd had balled with
relief the action of the council In voting for
acceptance of the Duma Government's offer

of a coalition of forces to restore govern-

mental order. The terms of the council's
acceptance were not made public, except It

was hinted that it had demanded Paul
.V. Miliukoff, Minister of Foreign Affairs,

must nppenr In the reorganized Cab-

inet. Mlllukoff's resignation, however, has
failed to satisfy the council's demands.

From the Government's t election of the
proposal today It appears the council went
much further than mere demnnd for Mlllu-
koff's head nnd possibly Insisted upon
formnl renunatlon by the new coalition
government of certain agreements with the
Allies.

The Duma Government's rejection de-

clared It was Impossible to expect Russia
to renounce the principles enunciated on
April ft. The Government further Insisted,
the council was told, that It was necessary
to confirm the unity of all forces on nil
Allied fronts nnd wage an energetic
struggle against Internal anarchy.

DITMA COMMITTEE CONCURS
The Puma Ministry's refusal

currod in by the
later announced.

Xo wear. Xo

not

was con- -
Duma committee. It wus

The principles enunciated on April !

were In the form of a proclamation to the
Russian people, signed by Prince I.voff.
president of the council. This statement
declared Russia did not seek to "humiliate
or kUbJugate" but did not specifically

claims to ludclmlty. The Solillcrs'
and Workmen's Council has heretofore
strongly demanded u policy of "no annexa-
tions and no Indemnities" and It Is pre-
sumably this rock on which the two forces
In tho Russian situation have now split.

Coalition was decided upon by the execu-
tive committee of the workmen's and sol-

diers' council by a vote of 4t to 10, thus
reversing tho 22 to 23 vote by which the
executive commltteo of that organization
previously rejected such u proposition from
the provisional leaders.

The meeting was a secret one. It was
known, however, thnt the was Im-

pelled to Its resolution by the gravest re-

ports of disintegration of Russia's army.
Speakers lecountcd tho series ot resigna-
tions of high army commanders, beglnn.ng
with the Minister of War and Including
yesterday such n commanders as
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General Brusslloff h'.id Gurko and detailed
wholesale desertions ot soldiers themselves.

It was recognized that Russia's foremost
bulwark was In the army, und tho council
decided at once to take forceful steps In
checking such an. alarming growth.

It was a foregone conclusion thnt the pit
visional Government would not raise any
objections to the elimination of Miliukoff
from a coalition Ministry. He has lacked
support frctn the army and workmen ever
since his statement of wnr nlms. He had
been under flro since the demnnd that be
publish hII "secret" treaties In existence
between Russia and the Allies, and for his
reported action In giving blanket Indorse-
ment to all compacts previously entered
Into with other nntlons by Czar Nicholas
and the old regime.

Publicity for these treaties within two
weeks was promised a group of soldiers'
delegates from the front today In n speech
by the soldiers nnd workmen' leader Seie-tel- l.

Ho frankly expressed alarm at the
lack of coheslveness apparent In the army
and urged his nudltora to return und woik
for unity of action,

Serctell was later commissioned by his
colleagues of the Soldiers and Workmen's
Council to negotiate with Gutchoff and urge
hint to return to his post as Mlnlrter of
War. At the same time It was knov.v that
the resignations of a number of other high
army commanders were Impending

WILSON THINKS RUSSIA
WILL "FIND HERSELF"

WASHINGTON. May 1.
The news from Russia continues to be

disquieting Nevertheless. II Is tindeistood
that President Wilson believes that the na-

tion soon will "find Itself." And It Is with
this .belief In mind that the new Russian
commission leaves for Petrograd. Officials
bellevo that the new Russian Government
will eventually solve Its most pressing
troubles. And they also feel convinced
thnt the German suggestion of n separate
peace will be rejected.

Charles K. Kussell AHkrd to Kcsign
CHICAGO, May 16. On the ground that

Charles Edward Itussell, of New York, does
not represent the majority opinion of the
Socialist party, he has been- - asked to re-
sign ns a member of the American mission
to Russia by the emergency committee of
tho national executive committee of the
Socialist party, which Is meeting here,

Battery Troubles
Gone for Good
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once.
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URGES DICTATORSHIP

ON FOOD SITUATION

WASHINGTON, May 16. Captain 3. C.
Lucy, of Nei,York, who organized the Eu-
ropean transportation service of tho Bel-
gian Relief Commission, today urged tho
House Agriculture Committee to give nuto-cratl- o

powers to President Wilson to con-

trol food during the wnr.
"If you el''? the power," he said, "It

will not bo necessary to use It."
Captain Lucy Kild the Belgian commis-

sion, because of Its known authority to shut
up food shops that did not obey Its orders,
bad never had to exercise Its power. Be-

cause of tho highly efficient system of the
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"Representative fiabath, 'of 'Chicago, ur
the committee to stop speculation In to
ns the first step to obtain more food;-lowe-

nrlccs.
The committee, Is considering Hie va

bill, making tho President practically foe4j
dictator,

$5000 Verdict for Husband's Death
READING. Pa.. Mar 16 The iurv "i

the case of Mrs. Howard W. Bell agalrmt'S
William It. Jacobs returned verdict of
$5000 In favor of tho today. Mrs.
Bell's husband was kilted by the defendant'
automobile.

dSoline nd oil P
wear and tear are the

overhead expenses of the
motor-drive- n delivery.

Providing the first cost is' right,
the delivery truck that can be
proved to stand up indefinitely with
the leatt consumption of gas, oil and
grease, it the only logical buy.

The counterbalanced eranhthaft
of fir RUSH motor annul lot be- -'

twetn power impuhei, eliminate
dUtortion and practically wipe out
vibration.

The result U tt' light delivery
truck with the srrioothneo, flexibility
and fatt acceleration of the high
priced, multi-cylind- pleasure mod
eli.

It it the only delivery truck with
the counterbalanced crankshaft
motor, electric starting and lighting,
and shock absorber at standard
equipmert.

The RUSH is built in Philadelphia
factory service station always

at your command.
Demonstration on Request

Rush Motor Truck Co.
1014 N. FRONT ST., PHILADELPHIA.

Public Ledger Special
in Brazil Outlines Business

Situation for American Exporters

plaintiff

lfllMilJc!c.r:ilB

iTO.M.ldJ-M.I..MMlW- J

S--p

Business News
from Brazil

Correspond-
ent

Thursday's Public Ledger will contain a dis-
patch from F. M. Garcia, the Public Ledger's
Special Correspondent in Rio de Janeiro, on
the prospects for American exporters to
Brazil.

Brazilian financiers and Government officials
are preparing to co-oper- ate with the United
States Government in the utilization of Brazil
as an agricultural base for the production of
supplies needed by the European Govern-
ments.

The special facilities of the country, the
measures adopted for the adjustment of the
differences between American shippers and
southern importers, and the inducements of-

fered American capital, are all set forth in
detail by Mr. Garcia.

This dispatch is of importance to every busi-
ness man, and is in line with the Public
Ledger's general practice of covering the
news of --the business world.

THURSDAY'S

PUBLIC iLEDGER
Note Special dispatch from the Public Ledger corre-

spondent in Argentina ivilfSe published on Saturday.
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